Abstract-Ray tracing technique can be used to determine the effect of Earth's magnetic field to (Global Positioning Systems (GPS) signals with and without the presence of ionospheric horizontal gradient. In this project, Jones 3D Ray Tracing program was employed to study the effect of the ionosphere on GPS rays (L1 and L2). The group path or delay is obtained from the difference between the distances of the ray path to the Earth station from the GPS satellite determined from the ray-tracing and the distance for propagation over the line of sight (LOS). Then, the residual range error (RRE), which is the difference between the standard dual frequencies models corrected range and LOS, will be calculated. The gradient ionospheric profile was then used to compare the effect of the ionosphere with and without gradient on GPS ray tracing. Results show that there is difference in between the RRE calculation with and without the presence of the ionospheric gradient. The Earth's magnetic field effect to GPS signal is normally neglected since it has very minimal effect. However, in this research, results obtained show that the Earth's magnetic field has to be taken into account in order to determine more accurate GPS ray tracing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ionosphere is the main source of error in GPS positioning, especially over the lower geographical region such as Malaysia. The inhomogeneous formation of the ionosphere and the presence of magnetic field do affect the final GPS positioning [1, 2] . In order to determine the characteristics of the GPS signals (such as group path length and phase path length) due to the presence of the ionosphere and magnetic field, a Versatile Three-Dimension Ray Tracing Computer Program for Radio Waves in The Ionosphere, known as the Jones 3-D Ray Tracing program [3] will be used.
Jones 3-D ray tracing program consists of various subroutines that make up the main deck and those which are frequently exchanged with alternative versions of subroutines to perform specific tasks in calculating the GPS ray paths.
Before execute the main program (Raytr) all the subroutines are added in the workspace. The whole program is ready to execute after all the subroutines are compiled and built. However, the inputs; such as the transmitter location (longitude, latitude and height above ground range), the GPS carrier frequency, the direction of the transmission (both elevation and azimuth), the receiver height and other relevant input values have to be given first through the input file (ray.dat) [4] .
In order to determine ionospheric corrections for GPS positioning, the ionosphere needs to be modelled mathematically before being executed using Jones 3D Ray Tracing program. Since our main concern is the presence of ionospheric horizontal gradient, the model developed will be focussed more on this parameter.
The ionospheric horizontal gradient is the variation of electron density with latitude and longitude which can cause the azimuthal deviation of the GPS ray path [5] . Over the equatorial region, the inhomogeneous formation of the ionosphere introduces greater ionospheric horizontal gradient which could give greater positioning error for a user station in a GPS system. Ionospheric horizontal gradient can either increase or decrease the propagation time of the GPS signal depending on the path or trajectory of the signal with respect to the gradient direction [6] .
For the magnetic field effect, Zhang et al. [7] found out that when electro-magnetic wave propagates in the magnetic and electric field, its ray path is affected by the two fields. When geomagnetic field is disturbed by solar activities, the ionosphere is disturbed and radio ray path will be disturbed as well. The effect of Earth's magnetic field leads to significant non-planar ray path. Figure 1 shows the plot of the ray paths in inhomogeneous ionosphere with and without magnetic field. It can be seen that the ray paths and ground ranges for with and without magnetic field are quite different. However, in the research, the authors are only considering constant geomagnetic field with moderate strength affects' to GPS ray path using Jones 3D Ray tracing program. [7] In this project also, the Residual Range Error or RRE will be obtained. The RRE is the difference between the line-of-sight (LOS), P LOS (determined from the ray-tracing) and the standard dual frequency model's corrected range.
II METHODOLOGY
Since GPS is a system with two fairly widely spaced carrier frequencies (f1 =1575.42 MHz and f2 =1227.6 MHz), the ionospheric scaling factor / , will be 1.546. By using this scaling factor which was determined from the frequency dependence of the group refractive index, the ionospheric delay (or advance) could be eliminated by employing the dual frequency model [8] . The dual frequency model is a mathematical model that eliminates the ionospheric error from code delay (or carrier phase advance) by using the range measurements from both L1 and L2 in order to obtain a range without the ionospheric delay.
where is the range measurement after the ionospheric delay and P I and P 2 are the group delay (or phase advance) corresponding to GPS frequencies, f 1 and f 2 respectively. The RRE will be obtained using Equation (2) below; RRE LOS P LOS (2) where the LOS is the straight unobstructed distance between the GPS satellite and the user or Earth station, presuming the location of the user is known.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section describes the results obtained from the simulation by using the Jones 3D Ray Tracing program and MATLAB. The result shows the characteristic of the GPS rays (L1 and L2) from Earth station to the GPS satellite.
The simulation was executed at different parameters in terms of elevation angle (take off angle), azimuth angle and frequency. The results have been analyzed and compared with few different scenarios in order to see the effect of ionospheric horizontal gradient and magnetic field to the GPS signals. There are without ionspheric gradient (with and without magnetic field) and with ionspheric gradient (with and without magnetic field).
A. The Variation in Group Path for Without
Ionospheric Gradient (with and without magnetic field)
For this phenomenon, the Jones 3D ray tracing program was executed at different elevation angles; from 10 to 60°, at every 10° of interval to determine the group path of GPS rays at both L2 and L1. The Earth station was fixed at 1° of latitude and 110° of longitude with 20° of azimuth angle in the ray tracing program. The GPS satellite was orbiting at height of 20200km from the Earth. Table 1 and 2 show that without ionospheric gradient, the group path of the GPS ray for without magnetic field is greater than with field. This means that the field has less effect on the group path without ionospheric gradient. The group path of L2 is always greater when compared to the group path of L1 for both with and without field cases. This is because L2 takes longer path to propagate through the ionosphere compared to L1 due to the effect of refraction. The group path of the ray for both with field and no field are decreasing as the elevation angle increases. This is because the height of the object is constant and by changing the elevation angle, the range also will change in trigonometric equation. By increasing the elevation angle the range will decreasing and this satisfy the result obtained.
In figure 2 , the whole result for this scenario has been summarized. It can be seen that as the elevation angle increases, the difference in the L 1 and L 2 decreases. The same nomenclature applies for the case with and without magnetic field. 
B. The Variation in Group Path for With Ionospheric Gradient (with and without magnetic field)
As for the second scenario, with the presence of ionospheric horizontal gradient, some interesting results have been obtained. Table 3 and 4 above, the group path of the GPS signals with field is greater compared to without field. It shows that in the realistic formation of the ionosphere (with the presence of ionospheric horizontal gradient), the magnetic field cause greater group path. Thus, the field effect has to be taken into consideration in order to determine accurate GPS ray tracing.
C. The Significant of the Ionospheric Horizontal Gradient than Magnetic field Effect
From Figure 3 , it can be seen that the difference between the group path with and without ionospheric gradient with the presence of magnetic field (the red and blue curve) is much larger than that between the group path in with ionospheric gradient with and without magnetic field (the purple and green plot). This implies that the effect of ionospheric gradient is much more important than the effect of magnetic field on GPS rays propagation. 
D. Residual Range Error (RRE)
Additionally, the RRE has also been obtained from the simulation result. Figure 4 and 5 show that RRE group path for with and without ionospheric gradient have different variations. The RRE group path is the extra ionospheric delay in meter due to the first order refractive index, which still exist after the application of the dual frequency ionospheric correction method. The RRE group path is underestimated. The RRE group path is approached to zero mm as the elevation angle is increased. The absolute value of RRE group with field for both with and without gradient is about three times larger than RRE of group with no field because the absolute value of group path with field is larger than that of no field in higher order of refractive index. It is also shown that the field has greater effect on GPS signal's group path. Their differences are also because of the dual frequency correction model, which assumes that both GPS frequencies experience the same composition of ionosphere, only eliminates the first order term of the refractive index. The higher order term is normally will be neglected since its too small in value and much less than the first order term. However, the results of ray-tracing showed that it clearly does contribute some effects to final GPS positioning. Figure 6 shows the group path with gradient is much larger than the without gradient in the presence of magnetic field. As expected, the effect of magnetic field to the RRE group path with ionospheric gradient is greater than without gradient. This means that the magnetic field will greatly increase the group path with the presence of ionospheric horizontal gradient than without gradient.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
From the results obtained, it is known that both Earth's magnetic field and ionospheric horizontal gradient have some significant effect to the GPS group path. Though its effect is very minimal, however it cannot be neglected if millimeter level of accuracy is required in precise GPS positioning, especially over the equatorial region.
